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facials for two. **Cost** $1,066 ($533 per night), double, April 1–May 31. **Savings** 30 percent.

**FOOD & DRINK**

**CALIFORNIA** Bed & Brew from Sacramento’s Citizen Hotel (jdwhotels.com), a Renaissance Revival building refinished with contemporary interiors. **Stay** Two nights in a Deluxe room. **Bonus** A visit to the tasting room at Ruhstaller, one of central California’s first craft-beer makers. **Cost** From $278 ($139 per night), double, April 1–May 31. **Savings** 30 percent.

**CHINA** Ethnic Yunnan from Linden Commons (linden-centre.com), a rural resort dedicated to cultural preservation with 15 feng shui–inspired rooms. **Stay** Five nights in a Superior room. **Bonus** Learn the basics of traditional Yunnanese cuisine at the on-site cooking school. **Cost** $1,223 ($245 per night), double, through December 31. **Savings** 30 percent.

**PERU** Relaxation & Rejuvenation from Kichic Beach Boutique Hotel (kichic.com), nine rooms and suites with outdoor showers and gauzy canopy beds, on Peru’s tranquil northern coast. **Stay** Five nights in a Beachfront room. **Bonus** Learn to make local dishes such as ceviche and causa during a cooking class with the hotel’s executive chef. **Cost** $1,130 ($226 per night), double, April 1–June 30. **Savings** From 44 percent.

**CULTURE**

**ISTANBUL** Truly Ottoman from Pera Palace (jumeirah.com), an 1892 landmark in Beyoğlu with vivid, regal interiors. **Stay** Four nights in a Deluxe Golden Horn room. **Bonus** A private city tour, with stops at Istanbul’s famous spice market and the Çağaloğlu Hammam. **Cost** $1,726 ($432 per night), double, through May 31. **Savings** 33 percent.

**MYANMAR** Wonders of Inle from Sanctum Inle Resort (sanctum-inle-resort.com), a cloistered lakeside haven with 96 timber-floored rooms. **Stay** Three nights in a Provost Garden View villa. **Bonus** A full-day tour of Kakku, a site with 2,500-plus centuries-old temples. **Cost** $1,462 ($487 per night), double, April 1–September 30. **Savings** 30 percent.

**SICILY** Suite Escapade from San Domenico Palace (san-domenico-palace.com), a converted monastery with views of Mount Etna. **Stay** Four nights in a junior suite. **Bonus** Two tickets to the Teatro Greco, which dates back to the seventh century B.C. **Cost** From $2,018 ($505 per night), double, April 1–May 31. **Savings** From 38 percent.

**SOUTHEAST ASIA** Sailing the Mekong from Tom Harper River Journeys (tomharper.com), known for its culturally immersive cruises. **Stay** Fifteen nights in a Superior or Vista suite on the Mekong Navigator, sailing through Cambodia and Vietnam. **Bonus** A tour of Phnom Penh by rickshaw. **Cost** From $3,079 ($205 per night) per person, including meals; book by May 31. **Savings** 30 percent.

**ADVENTURE**

**COSTA RICA** Far-Flung Family Adventure from Wildland Adventures (wildland.com), a Seattle-based outfitter that curates off-the-beaten-track excursions. **Stay** Eight nights in high-end lodges and haciendas. **Bonus** Spot three-toed sloths and toucans on a guided hike through Tortuguero National Park. **Cost** $2,797 ($350 per night) per person, including meals; book by May 31. **Savings** 30 percent.

**ECUADOR** Galápagos Multisport from Latin America specialist Adventure Life (adventure-life.com). **Stay** Eight nights in boutique hotels, plus daily outdoor adventures. **Bonus** Snorkeling and kayaking in Darwin Bay. **Cost** $2,797 ($350 per night) per person, including select meals; book by May 31. **Savings** 30 percent.

**UGANDA** Great Apes from Journeys Discovering Africa (journeysdiscoveringafrica.com), an East Africa–focused safari operator. **Stay** Six nights at luxe lodges and hotels in Kibale, Bwindi, and Entebbe. **Bonus** Track chimpanzees in Kibale National Park. **Cost** $5,497 ($916 per night) per person, all-inclusive; book by May 31. **Savings** 30 percent.

**SEASIDE**

**CROATIA** Adriatic Escape from Kempinski Hotel Adriatic (kempinski.com), a 186-room retreat on the Istrian peninsula. **Stay** Two nights in a Deluxe room. **Bonus** A Croatian wine tasting with the property’s sommelier. **Cost** From $318 ($159 per night), double, August 30–November 15. **Savings** 37 percent.

**MASSACHUSETTS** Experience New England from the Marblehead Inn (marblehead inn.com), a reimagined Victorian estate in a historic coastal town. **Stay** Three nights in an Executive suite. **Bonus** Whale-watching off the coast of nearby Gloucester. **Cost** $595 ($198 per night), double, April 1–May 15. **Savings** From 36 percent.

**SEATTLE** Stay on the Edge from the Edgewater Hotel (edgewaterhotel.com), built onto the edge of a pier for prime views of Elliott Bay. **Stay** Two nights in a Waterside room. **Bonus** Dinner for two at the hotel’s Six Seven restaurant. **Cost** From $599 ($300 per night), double; book by May 31. **Savings** 30 percent. New property